
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only

air Vitfor
hair food you can buy. For 60
years it has been doing Just
what vc clatm it will. do. It
will not disappoint you.

" My hr tu1 to M rrry nhnrt. Unt Bftnr
ninj( Ayr.r'ii H:iiT Vlror n nln-r- t.me it hrcan
to Kr(,w.a,,( now 11 i ftmrlfn iik Iipb Imm,
T lilt acorn a jilm1il rMilt to monitor being
lmnl without any htl."

Mas. J. II. , Co!ordo Rprinptt. '"!.
f 00 ft hottlA.

for

Short Hair
A Testimonial.

"Gentlemen My Hair was coming
out in handfuls, but Bince I began
using your Mntchlosa Hair InviRoiator
It has stopped falling out entirely."

An Eskimo Episode.
"You are the light of my llf,"

Bighed the lover, edging a trifle closer
to the hand-carve- Ice settee.

"You only say that because yon
know I drink so much train oil," Bhe
blubbered.

"However, it resulted In a match.
Judge.

Clrcumsances Alter" Case.
"This paper says woman's chief at-

traction is her hair. Do you think
so?''

"Not on a muddy street." Michigan
Wrinkle. i.

The Press
Offic

Is prepared to do any
kind of ordinary

Job Printing:
Cards,

Posters,
Booklets,

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
"Statements,

Note Heads,
Letter Heads,

Or whatever you may
need. THE STOCK is of
good quality, THE WORK-

MANSHIP neat, and the
PRICE IS RIGHT. We
respectfully solicit a trial
order and will then leave
you to judge of our claims.

IF - Y0H
are the proprietor of a
hotel or boarding-hous- e

your chief interest is to

Fill Your Rooms
There is a larger finM

for guests ia Urooklyu-Ne-
York tlmn in any

oMior city in America.
Right iu the heart of
that city the

Brooklyn Daily Eagle
maintains two large

Information Bureaus
that distribute litoritture
and Kivo free advice
regarding liottils, eto,

Au ad. in the

i4 Eairh
iu connection with this
tree liureiiu service will
Jesuit in

Fillir:? Ycur House
Send lit otieo fir ruh--

Alil'KK-- l
Vol K I M lilt l A 1 l.tN IsllIKAt'
liHIIIK.I.W 11)11 V I L

1 i.nm 1 , t v mux
J

" THE CHEESE FACTORY.

How to Solve the Problem of Drain
age.

To drnln surrwsfuly the Immfl1iiti
suroumliiiKs of a chfTO factory pita
tins long boon a troublesome problem.
To dcrlxe some means of currying nil
wnte ninllor beyond contnjoinnUnft
diMtance from the btilMInK, and to
have tbo meana employed practicable,
convenient and rllicaclons would be a
boon of no small moment to factory
men. The refuse of the manufactured
milk whey soon becomes fetid In

the soil that it impregnates undor
and about the cheese building. Sum
mer heat will always do this, nnd no
earth draining that can be devised
will clear from the soil the Injurious
germs loft there by the decaying ani-
mal matter. Therefore we must not
let the whey touch the soil, or stand
in a vat near the premises. It should
be conveyed at least ten rods from
where the dally process of cheese
making is going on before It Is stored
in a vat or wooden tub. Wooden
troughs will not serve the purpose of
whey conduits, because they become
leaky in dry weather, and their ab
sorbent nature causea them to b of-

fensive. There is, however, a plan of
proceJja which, if adherer! to, will
preclude tne possibility of cf'hnia
arising from tinder the cheese-makin-

room to taint milk. X'tse no drains
about tho factory that are not open,
for such alone ran be thoroughly
cleansed and kept pweet. Place the
whey tub one hundred and sixty feet
away from the factory, and get that
number of feet of common tin eaves-trotm- h

from--, the tinner's. Taint it
thoroughly with cheap red paint in-

side and out; it will need repainting
only once a season. 1'lace the
troughs on wooden brackets a few feet
above tho ground alowlng for a gentle
fall. An inverted wooden trough
placed over tbo tin one and raised
above it a few inches, being support-
ed at the brackets by blocks resting
on the conduit, will roof the little, ca-

nal and keep out rain and dirt. At
the factory end nothing Bhould enter
it but whey drawn from the milk Tats.
The whey and milk and slop on the
floor, which should be an impervious
one, must drain off cleanly into an-

other painted tin trough similar to the
first described, and never touch
ground till it lias flown a safe dis-

tance from tho building. These
troughs must be flushed every day
with hot water on the final cleaning
up. With them in use and a tight
floor undor and about the vats and
presses no offensive moisture can
reach the ground anywhere in the
vicinity of the premises. It is Just as
important to have the atmosphere
about milk pure as it Is to have tha
vessel that holds it clean.

Ripening Cream for Churning.

A proper degree of acidity in the
cream is required to produce the best
quality of butter. It matters not how
this acidity is produced, whether by
time or the mixture of some form of
lactic acid. It may bo produced by
the addition of sour milk to the fresh
cream, in quantity of one pint of tha
milk to ten gallons of cream, and
thorough stirring to diffuse the acid,
which at once begins to act upon the
Bweet cream, and in twenty four hours
brings it into the right condition for
churning. On principle this is pre-

cisely the same as mixing the newly-skimme- d

sweet cream with the older
and sour cream, by which the former
is acidified and the acid of the latter
is neutralized to some extent. The
practice of slowly stirring the cream
in the Jar when the fresh cream is
added, ia therefore not to be neglect-
ed, as it not only hastens the ripening
of the fresh cream but it retards that
of the older.

Wire Fence and Gate with Living
Post.

We illustrate herewith a cheap and
durable style of barb wire fence and
gate. Living trees are make to serve
as .posts. Instead of driving the
staples directly into the tree, where
they would soon become overgrown, a
atrip of inch board, four inches wide,
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FEXCH WITH LIVING POSTS,
is attached to the tree by interlinking
staples, and the wires are attached to
theao strips. Wherever an opening in
desired, the wires are cut and one
end of each is stapled to a similar
piece of board which, witli the panel
of wire attached, swings freely like a
gate and when closed la fattened in
place by hooks. No hinges are need-
ed, a3 the wires bend freely to any
extent needed. In starting the next
panel the wires are secured in the
same manner as at the beginning of
the fence.

The man who waited to begin culti
vation until he could Bee the plants
found that the weeds wore earlier
then he.

Tor cut worms try a mixture of one
part of null to two parts of land
planter, dropping a little at each bill.

With all auimuls that are to be fat-

tened the feeding should betn early,
whila the iKutiuruee it btill good.

When jou want a physio that if
miH and t'ent'o, imay to tuko uud

ortaiu to lift, always use Chitniber- -

lu'.n's bioiiuif'u nnd Liver Tuhlets.
1'i.r sitlo by B.ilch fc .Son, Matiihoorus,
nil t'cni-ia-l btore-- iu l'ikc county.

lr-- i making in all bnuuln--
Mak Li'l'Wiu, UruitdSt , Mi'fviJ.l-a-

.

DI.iiER S!GIALS LI FUCtS

Character as It Is Told in The
Countenance.

THE LATEST AMUSEAENT

Interpretation of the Eyes and Mouth,
a New Amusement Tht Promise!
to Eclipse Palmistry Girls with
Danger 8lgnals In Their Counte-
nances.

The latest amusement which prom
ises to eclipse palmistry and thought
reading Is character reading by the
features. The color of the eye, for ex-

ample, may be the key to the charac-
ter. Hero are some of the theories on
whirh this kind of character reason is
based.

A hazel-eye- woman never talks too
much or too little. She Is intellectual
and agreeable; she prefers her hus-

band's comfort to her own, and will
ollng to him through weal or woe.

Black eyeB are typical of lire, here--

lain and firmness. Iion't arouse them.
They are capable of taking vengeance,
tliey seldom forget an injury and will
bid" their time.

Blue eyes are amiable, truthful and
affectionate. They win by kindness.

When the lower lid curves down-
ward and shows the white below the
pupil, then pause before you trust
your welfare to the owner of that eye.

Eyebrows may be thick or thin, fine
or coarse, arched or straight, regular
or Irregular. Kach form and quality
has its special significance in refer
ence to temperament and character.

When eyebrows are thick and Ir-

regular, harshness of character is de-

noted. Thin, fine and delicate eye-

brows are indicative of a relined na-

ture. If eyebrows meet, deceit is in-

dicated.
"The gate of the soul," the forehead

has been called. Features alter eyes,
nose, mouth may change their aspect
from a thousand causes. Accident
may mar them, pain distort them, old
habits frequently give them some
peculiarity of form or expression.

They are like the hands on the
clock dial, they move and change with
wear or external influences. Hut the
forehead is like the dial itself. It re-

mains substantially the same through-
out life.

The perfect forehead should be
smooth, clear, white and spacious, and
one-fourt- the length of the head In
height. The higher, broader and fuller
It is, all other things being equal, the
greater the capacity and strength of
mind. High foreheads, however, are
not always indicative of brain power.

"Never marry a woman with a
square, prominent chin," says a wise
man, "unless you wish to be ruled."
And don't go off and get n wife with
one of those little sharp-pointe- chins,
for she will demand too much of you."

The Ideal domestic chin is neither
square, nor pointed, nor prominent,
nor retreating, but broad ftnd round.
The broad, round chin Is a type by It-

self. It denotes constancy or faithful
love. Great anterior development of
the chin is a sign of warm disposition;
great depth an indication of wayward-
ness.

I'pon the mouth are recorded the
various conditions of the mind wor-
ry, doubt, sorrow, peevishness, and an-
ger. All the human emotions perch
upon the lips In passing and leave
there the record of their brief tenancy
in Bcrlpt so plain that all who will
may read, flood traitB and bad are
registered alike on the mouth, and as
the years go by, this mobile feature
unconsciously assumes an expression
reflecting the emotions most common
to it.

Lips that curve downward at the
corners are usually the result of

thoughts. They are not to be
trusted.

Thin lips show coldness of disposi-
tion. It is the girt with the full, red
Hps who smiles pleasantly, to whom
the lovable disposition belongs. She
has a mind free freui petty spites and
Jealousies. If her teeth are rather
square and sparkling like pearls, it Is
another indication that she is the
most loving and lovable of girls.

Evenly growing teeth show a better
disposition and better developed mind
than those that crowd and overlap one
another. Vertical teeth represent an
even temper.

To Darken the Eyebrow.
Oet a dark brown raid Indian pen-

cil of your druggist and lightly touch
(he eyebrows once or twice a week.
Another way to darken the eyebrows
is to make a Main by boiling an ounce
of walnut bark in a pint of water,

to "set" the prepara-
tion, a piece of alum the size of the
end of the linger. Apply to the eye-tuo- s

with a small camera hair brush.
lo not gel the liquor on the akin, as
It will Rtain it.

Power and
Education has many good results,

but none that are more sure than the
sense of power and with
which it invests Ita possessor. We
may not know the exuct use a man
will make of It, but we may rest as-

sured that, whatever be tho circum-
stances into which ho is thrown, he
will be capable of far more, and enjoy
far more, if he has had Its advantages.
And, although education is a laio
subject and one worthy of all the wis-
dom of a nation to deal with, yet every
thoughtful man or woman can do
something to promote It.

It Is one thing to sea that a line l
croaked, and another thing to be able
to draw a straight one.

The postoflice investigation can

hardly jet he called a "c!o-ie- d hid-

den!," theie ii thinner yet for some of
the gentry. It lias hecn rt marked
Shut those postal oliicials who have
pavd through the statute of limita-
tion have not clamored fur a vindica-
tion iuvi-tiati- on. They have been
highly content il --.mis to neak ofl'
Willi their talis between their let.

PRETTY HAND9.

How to Care for Nature's AttenJIve
Gift.

There Is a subtle fisclnatlon In
pretty band, Impossible to explain,
but so powerful that It has been able
to command love when there was
nothing else about the possessor to at-

tract special attention. A naturally
beautiful band Is a gift to the few; a
graceful, well cared for band Is pos-

sible to the woman of humblest sta-

tion.
No matter what the type of your

hnnd may bo the delicate, artistic
hand; the square hnncl of the orderly
person; the conic hnnd of the emo-

tional woman or the philosophic hand,
long ami angular, with knotted
knuckles to all grace of movement
and perfect grooming are posslbl).

Flexibility is the first step toward
beauty of movement. No grace Is pos-

sible with stiffened muscles, and in
such a state more nerve force Is wast-
ed than In actual physical labor. With
perfect control of the muscles you will
use the hands naturally, and entirely
conceal the art by which you acquired
flexibility.

There are a few rules which materi-
ally aid one in the struggle for grace
of movement. Prop every mannerism
In whh h the hands play an Important
part. Po not fuss with the hair, pull
the ears, rub the noRe, finger the face,
play with rings or other adornments,
or fiddle with any part of tho wearing
apparel. Po not drum with the fin-

gers, above everything, for that is
the most common habit snd the hard-
est to overcome. Hear these things In
mind when alone, and you will soon
find no necessity for roinombei lng
them In company.

White Negroes.
Occasionally it happens that

negroes are white, but for all hat
they are still negroes, since they pos-

sess every characteristic, save ono, of
their race. Llnnnaeus long ago re-

marked that color was, after all,
merely a secondary character. The
negroes of which we speak are of
pure stock without any admixture of
white blood. A family of the sort has
recently been studied in Mississippi,
where a traveling archaeologist no-

ticed a number of albino negro chil-

dren at work In a cotton field. In-

quiry developed the fact that they
descended from an aibino grand-
father who married a black woman
and whose three sons were all normal
nnd black. All the sons married black
women, two of them had children who
were perfectly normal in respect of
color. The third married twice. Py
the first wife he had six children
five black and one albino; by the sec-

ond he had nine children six blak
ind three albinos. The alblnolnm,
therefore, skipped an entire genera-
tion, appearing only with the grand-
children of the original parent, and
then only iu certain cases.

.The Prowess of Mlsa Kellogg.
Miss Emma Kellogg, who Is seek-

ing nn appointment as game warden
for Routt and Hlo Itlanco counties, in
Colorado is young, a hunter of big
game and has had many exciting ex
perlences. She lassoed a young bear
once anil took It home alive. She was
hunted mountain lion, deer and elk
and is well versed In woedcrnft.

The young woman's most daring
adventure was a ride on the back of
an elk which had attacked her In the
forest. 1er gun being out of reach,
slm promptly climbed n tree. The
elk butted the tree with Biich force
that she fell, alighting on the ani-

mal's back. Hhe grasped the antlors
and held on while the angry brute ran
through the thlrk underbrush. Its
antlers finally became entangled In
tho low hanging branches of a tree,
and while the animal struggled Miss
Kellogg cut its throat with her hunt-i-

knife. Kansas City Journal.

"The Ould Art."
West Tenn You never heard an

Irish person speak of the "Ould
Part." Possibly your ears have
doubted the "d" when the "ould art'
wa3 named. Your error Is common;
the best Informed writers of English
make It, with the exception of those
who are conversant with Scotch and
Irish dialuts.

"Art," In good Irish, means a car
dinal point; the Scotch form 1b

"alrt." "Of all the alrts the win' does
blow," writes Iturns. This Is only one
of thousands of common errors In re
lation to Irish dialect; cultivated peo-
ple who have heard and used it can-
not recognize it as usually written.

An Untidy Petticoat.
For a petticoat that has frayed

around the bottom, cut off an Inch nil
roumt, bind with velvet biuding to
match, and Just above put a couple of
rows of narrow ribbon velvet of the
same color, and It will look as good
as new., When making a petticoat, it
iu a good plan to get an extra piece
that can be used for a new frill to put
around the bottom when tho petticoat
Is half worn.

The potato is a native of Chill and
Peru. They were originally carried
to England from Santa Fe, in Ameri-
ca, by Sir John Hawkins, iu or about
the year luUU.

The first newspaper, published lu
Hoston, was the "ltoston News-Letter,-

In 17o4, which was continued un-
til 1774. and was, up to that period,
the only paper published in the coun-
try.

Pianofortes' were invented in Pres-den- .

In 1717. The square piano-fort- e

was first made by an organ builder of
Saxony, named Kreiderica, sometime
about tho year 17.-.-

Bilch & Son, Matamoras, All General Stores
in Pike County Will Buy it Back

You assume no rik when yon buy
Chaiohei Iain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Iialch. & Son.
Mutumoras, all general stores in
1'ike county will refund your money
if you are not sitislied after usin it.
It is everywhere admitted to he tho
most siucensful remedy in uso for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never fulls. It IS pleasant, safe
and feliublo, 10 uU 1)3

QUEER THINGS ABOUT SONGS.

Im Wfll-Kiui- n n nnd P!r(-t- l Ponr-la- r

Row f'nte llnt-l- t In Time of

Martin Luther was not the first to ob-
ject to "letting the devil have nil the
pood tunes." The bishop of Ossory in
the fourteenth century used Mich tunes
i Do, po, JNigiitineale, Sing Full

JVIecry," in compiling a book of hymns.
Mr. L. C. F.lson, in the International

Quarterly, ntntes that the Rnng of
nnd Ilarak in the Scriptures,

"nlth Its extcmporinl ion, its clapping
of hands to mark the rhythm, its al-

ternation of polo nnd chorus, would not
be unlike the singing ot a camp meet-Inp.o- n

a southern plantation."
'1 lie drum major of a military hnnd

Is a survival of the chnniplon who
ft roil e. t w irling his sword, nt the head
of nn nrmy in the oh days, chnllenging
the champion of the other side to com-
bat.

"We Won't Go Tfome Till Morning"
has a more Interef-tttn- history thnn
any other song-- It hf first sungin the
Holy Laml in hnnor of a French cru-sod-

nnmed Mambron. The melody
m caught bv the Pnrncfcs. and I?

St 111 sun In the east. In Frnnre the nnme
"M ambron" wns centuries afterwards
altered to "MnlbrnnUe," der!iT!v

totheduke of Mnrlbnrouch. "Mal-brook- e

he went to w ar" the words fit-

ted well enough.' The furthrr state-
ment, true of the old crusader, "he's
dead and buried." was applied In the

pli-i- t of hope to the victor of Blen-
heim.

"l)u Mnurler tn "Trilby" makes great
e of ".Valbrnoke," ns he does of "Pen

Holt." Herthoven used the theme In
on orchestral score, "The Hat tie of ."

In England the snug is often-es- t
fitted to the words, "For He's a

Jolly Oood Fellow."
Scottish folk songs nre most dim cult

to Imitate. Mendelssohn did it so suc-
cessfully, however, that most people
who sing "Oh. Wert Thou in the Tnuld
Blast?" fake it for an old native air.

THE OCEAN'S DEEPEST HOLE.

Snot In the Pnclllc AVhlrli Well De- -
errrn Hit Knin of "llavf

Junem l,ocker."

The private retreat of Davy Jones
has been at Inst discovered, and this
fact is noted ns a triumph for Amer-
ican geographical science, says the
Brooklyn Eagle The deepest hole in.
the ocean's bottom is fount 100 miles
from Guam, a recently acquired
American territorial possession. It is
about five miles deep, 2S.S78 feet,
practically the height of Mount Ever-
est. This hole should not be con-
founded with Davy Jones' locker gen-
erally. The snilormnn recognizes the
entire salt sea expnnse as 1 lie "Lock-
er," Davy standing for the evil spirit
presiding over the demons of the
Tastly deep, visible to the eye of
superstitious imagination as a mon-
ster of gigantic mein, having an
ftiormmu mouth, three rows of sharp
teeth, huge eyes nnd nostrils emit-
ting blue flushes. His particular
headquarters have been unknown un-
til the Albatross discovered nnd fath-
omed It, amid great professional and
lay excitement. The place where the
sounding was made is called the
Tonga-Kermand- deep of the Moser
basin. Sailormen, supposed to have
the greatest fenr of shallows and
rocks near the surface, will, on the
contrary, very likely feel like giving
this locality a wide berth. If a hu-
man body could be lowered to the
bottom of this stupendous hole it
would probably be pressed by the bil-
lions of tons of weight inlo the pro-
portions of a child's doll, and the
consistency of open hearth steel.

GHOSTS LACK ORIGINALITY.

All Spook Have Fixed Ilnlilt and
Adhere to Time-Wor-n Tra-

ditions.

When you rend one of these ato-ri-

you have read them all. A-
lthough the behavior of ghosts may
appear eccentric when judged by the
Btundard of conduct prevailing
among the living, their habits are,
in fact, more regular, they seem to
possess little character or original-
ity, and probably their ideas are very
limited, says London Truth. Some of
them walk along the passage or up
the stairs; others knock on the walls
or furniture, ring bells, slam doors
or break crockery; now and then
you come across one who shrickes;
and there seem to be a few stray
specimens who appear (and disap-
pear). But their faculties do uot go
beyond this. A very remarkable
proof of their limitations, or their
slavish adherence to tradition, is
that, though I have before me at the
present moment a dozen authenti-
cated ghosts who have been heard
walking upstairs, there seems to be
no case on record in which a ghost
Las been heard walking down. Why
anybody should think it worth while
to chronicle the movements of such
uninterebling creatures 1 cannot un-

derstand. An account of the day'a
lining of a tlock of sheep would be

cry much more exciting.

Cold ia (lalll.
A French explorer, Le itoux, inform

us that the natives of Abyssinia have u

peculiar way of carrying the gold
which they find in the beds of stream
to market. They iiud it in the shape
of dust, and tiny nuggets, which they
put into large quiilu u transparent a
glass ubes. The brokers who buy it
work it up into the form of circles of
the lilt of an ordinary finger ring, but
without closing the circle, for the pur-
chaser always insists on twisting it
to tee that it does not contain u ny uil

Experienced fingers can tell
at once whether the y ielding metal has
the exact malieabiiity of pure gold.

Mrs. Mollte Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says hho has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Cham-
berlain's Htomaeh and Liver Tablets
when she felt an attack coming; on.
Such attacks are usually caused by
indigestion and thepe Tablets are
just what is needed to cleanse the
stomach and ward otT tho approach-
ing attack. Attack of bilious colio
may lie prevented in the same way.
For sale by Iialch it Son, Matumorus,
tU t'enoiitl tjtoi'es iu 1'ike QUuiity,
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Iribuno Farmer
isnmiiiumd i i usr rntocl agricultural for
nnd their families, and stands nt, tho head of tho agricul-
tural press. It Is a practical paper for practical farmers,
helping them to secure the largest possible profit from tho

through practical
It Is entertaining, tutructivo and practically useful

to the wife, suns and daughters, whoso
it covers iu an attractive manner. '

Tho regular price Is l IKI per year, but for n limited
time wo will ni clve ymir siilHcription for TI1K NKW
YORK TKIHU.SE Kit also for your own
favorite local newspaper, THF, PKKtfri, Milfurd, Pa.

Both Papers One Year for $1.65
Pen (l your oniVr and money to TUB PKKSS.
Your nnmo nnd fiddtvs on n potnt card to THR

NKW YORK FAHMKM, New Yjrk City,
will brinpf free copy.

DO YOU EXPERT TO BUILD? THEN SEE

A. D. BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers In

kinds Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-

tion given and work guaranteed
OFFICE. Brown's Building:, Milford, Pa
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
riie par eicllt iice of tho capital,

.oeated withiu mi IjKhIc of tho White
HotiHtj and directly opposite the Treasury,
b'lutt tiiljle iu the ciLy.

WILLARD'S HOTEL
A famous hoNdry, rtMimrkiiMtJ for ita

hlatnrleal associations aud lung Uf,tuinrd
popularity. KeenMy renovated, repainted
tnd partially refurnish eti,

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark among the hotel of Wash-

ington, puuoii't-- iu former yan by
pru.vldi'iit and otlieialri. Alwuya a
nrimo favorite. remtHlehil and
rvudervd (wttt-- thnn evt-r- . Dpp Vn. H.
K WALTKlt Bl'KTOX. Ke. Mr.

These are the prim ipttl political
rtitdtuvoiitf of tho capital at all
l'lit-- are the beot btoppiutf plaocM at

rale.
O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. DtWITT,Mgngr.

BuliBCiibe (or tlie Jpurj.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN. OATS,

and

in need any

No. 5., or como to

MILFORD, PA.

Mew York

weekly farmers

farm methods.

farmer's Interests

FARM and

TKUJUNK
you sitniplo

all
of

hitch

holt)!
tiuu-n- .

Johnson's a
Shoe Store 4

The LaFrance
bhoes

FIT Localise the lit
lasts they're made
on were planned
by experts.

ft4P. Tliey keep tlieir Y'Jt

sliajie, because the 4workmen whomade
tliem are cxjierts.

Tliey wear be-

cause
4

their leather
was selected 1 y
experts. P15

Our footing a.s a --A
shoe man has made

i vA' us tit to tit the feet.
Bring in yours. hiWe'll tit 'em.

t:2 JOHUSOfl,
FITTER OF FEET. if

Port Jervi, N. T.
it

'i

.V (..-,- fi I.'.

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LANE INSTITUTE CO.

II3S Broadway, St. Jsmss Build-In-
New Vork.

Forth Tratmntand cur of
LIQUOB. OPIUM AISO MORPHINE HABITS.

NO HVl'ODUKMIO INJKCTION'S.
A PttUKKCT UOUK TltEATMKNT OB

ADVANTAUUH.

State Normal School
East Stroudsburg, Pa

Rt'Knlar State Normal Courts, and
pftiial Jfparttnenti of Mitsie, Elo-

cution. Art, UiawifiK. StcnoKniphy,
and Typewriting; strong Cuiitgo
Preparatory Department.

FREE TUITION
Hoarding expenses pt:r Week,
rupiid aUiiiHt. il at any time. Full
Term opeiiM pt. 7ih. Write fur
catalogue.

L. Kemp, A. M.p
Hrincipal.


